
5 c  -  P E R S P E C T I V E
⓴

‘Large unit yorkstone flag paving 
along building perimeters, as a 
continuation of the existing historic 
building edge detailing’.

‘Spill out cafe areas with a uniform 
palette table & chair sets’ (see 
furniture page)

‘Engraved text referencing 
ancient highway’

‘Linear benches. To be under 
lit’ (see furniture page)

‘New TIC entrance and totem 
signage (assumed an open glazed 
frontage with light’ spill)’

‘Main square and area of markets to 
be small unit cobbles, sawn cut and 
laid flush to provide a flat surface’

‘Stepping stones’ (with historic 
symbol) linking site to the Quay’.

‘Realigned road and widening of northern footpath, and 
resurfaced with materials sympathetic to the square 
palette. All subject to KCC Highways technical design’

Tree avenue set out along former street 
pattern. Provides opportunities for 
bunting and string lights’‘A weathered steel drainage grating 

inset with references to historic 
Cinque Ports. To be under lit’

Loading bay. Taxi rank relocated. 
Subject to KCC Highways technical 
design’

‘Entrance to TIC / Informal stage area. 
Single step required to create flush access 
to TIC,to be a contrasting colour and spot 
lit. Hand rail to be illuminated’. 
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5 c  -  P E R S P E C T I V E

‘Proposed bollards alongside the 
carriageway, engraved with ‘Battle of 
Sandwich’ logo’ (see furniture page)

‘Existing Finger post signage refurbished 
and relocated’ (see furniture page)

‘New museum totem 
signage’

‘Granite kerb (150mm wide) with granite channel 
(300mm wide) is maintained as a continuation of the 
existing historic carriageway edge detailing’

‘Bus stop & signage (circa 60mm 
upstand kerb)’

‘A frameless glass bus shelter maintains 
views of the historical architectural 
context. Glazing to be engraved with 
historical references e.g. historic maps 
(see furniture page). To be under lit’

‘Upright stature tree planting to define 
and add richness to the  space and add 
seasonal interests. Their alignment and 
character creates a link to the Quay.

‘Vehicular access

‘Drinking fountain with references to 
Sandwich’s relationship with the Delf 
Stream and its use as the only drinking 
water source’

Planters act as references to former Guildhall 
Gardens, and engraved with historical 
reference to Huguenots and planted with 
Dutch bulbs (Tulips etc) 
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Existing Architectural 
Palette

Existing Hardscape 
Palette

Proposed Hardscape 
Palette

5 c  -  M AT E R I A L S

Riven & Aged Yorkstone Flags

Red brick, White/cream renders, 
timber framing, black/white 

fenestration, cast iron, flint, timber 
weather boarding, tile hanging

Reclaimed Riven & Aged Yorkstone 
Flags

Aged Granite Kerbs (150mm wide) / 
Channels (300mm wide)

New Sawn Granite Kerbs (150mm 
wide) / Channels (300mm wide)

Asphalt
(Asphalt is not considered as 

appropriate material for reuse 
within the project area)

Reclaimed Mixed Cropped Setts Temple Setts *1

SUBJECT TO EXTERNAL GRANT FUNDING APPLICATION



Note: Road edge furniture palette is selected to reflect 
Sandwich’s historic black cast iron range of furniture, 
whilst furniture within the square (Weathered Steel 
Range) is selected to compliment Sandwich’s wider 
historic vernacular whilst creating a unique palette for the 
square to reinforce a ‘sense of place’ within this important 

Where possible, furniture is to contain 
a subtle ‘Ship’ emblem symbolising the 
Battle of Sandwich (1217).

Proposed Furniture 
Palette

5 c  -  F U R N I T U R E

Cast Iron Finger Post Signage 
(as existing on site - retained historic 

features)

Black Steel Bollards
Modelled on historic Sandwich 

bollards (note: these are not the 
existing ones found on site)

Linear Benches
Chunky timber type (symbolic of chunky timber 

frames of historic buildings, with steel legs 
powder coated black to match historic furniture 
features). Some with backs and occasional arm 

rest for the comfort of older users.

Removable Table & Chairs
Steel fold away type. STC red brand colour

Totem Heritage Signage
Can be replicated throughout Sandwich to create 

a unified signage to historic buildings and sites

WEATHERED STEEL RANGE

Litter Bins
(lid provide protection 

against seagulls)

Planters

Commemorative Gullies/Markers
To create a chain link to the Quay

Commemorative Drainage Channel

Bus Shelter
Simple frameless glazed type so not to 

visually impact on historic setting. Glass to be 
etched with historical imagery e.g. figure-

ground map or old photographs

SUBJECT TO EXTERNAL GRANT FUNDING APPLICATION




